
Level Up: Working in Tech 2020

Wednesday 18th November

Partnership Opportunities



Following on from the huge success of ‘Wales Tech Week’ in July, Technology Connected

in partnership with Working Wales, now invite you to join us for ‘Level Up: Working in

Tech 2020’ which will take place on Wednesday 18th November 2020.

This unique, online event, will focus on the career and training opportunities available in

the technology sector in Wales. It will especially look to assist those who may have

become displaced as a result of the Coronavirus pandemic – undergraduates, graduates,

those facing redundancy and those who are considering retraining and/or moving into a

completely new sector.

It will look at what companies and organisations make up the technology sector in Wales

and what skills they lookout for during recruitment.Through panel sessions, special guest

speakers and sector driven, facilitated breakout rooms, attendees will learn about career

routes into technology, retraining opportunities and advice from those who have made

the transition into the industry from other sectors.Wales has a vibrant technology

industry enabling all other sectors and markets. 

‘Level Up: Working in Tech 2020’, will act as a beacon of opportunity and practical advice

for those looking to restart or transition into this fast-paced, all-encompassing sector,

which now, more than ever, is transforming the way we work and the way we live.By

coming together as a community we can inspire and support others to join our sector

through knowledge, skills and resource sharing.

Overview



By becoming a partner for this new unique event in Wales you will associate yourself with

this growing industry that is keeping us working, our children educated and our families

and friends connected and will be fundamental to the road to economic recovery.

Participate as a key speaker or panelist during a key session throughout the days event

Acknowledgement in all official press releases, social media and marketing relating to

the event as an Event Partner.

Have your company logo prominent throughout the event on audio visual material during

all virtual events, social media and our official website.

A dedicated quote within the event publicity.

PARTNERSHIP  
OPPORTUNITIES

Why become a Partner?

Event Partner - £750 + VAT 

This will have your organisation at the heart of ‘Level Up: Working in Tech 2020’ as an

Event Partner giving you the opportunity to:-

Host a breakout room - £500 + VAT (Non Members /

£250 + VAT (Technology Connected members) 

Host a 45 minutes ‘breakout room’ to showcase career / training opportunities within

your organisation. This is perfect if you're an organisation with vacancies or a skills

provider informing candidates about learning opportunities. 

Acknowledgement in all official press releases, social media and marketing relating to

the event as a Supporting Partner.

This will give your organisation an opportunity to:-

Email: Claire.heat@technologyconnected.net

Phone: 07889364523

Contact


